This study examines the relationship between player's value systems and their actions in playing a massively multiplayer online role-playing game. Online survey data from 1,577 players were paired with their behavioral metrics within the game. A number of correlations were found between the scores of value system and the in-game metrics. Participants that scored high on the Red value system tend to spend more real money in the game, level up their character and ability as quickly as possible, and seek other achievements in the forms offered by game world. These characteristics for fun, power, and immediate gratification are also predicted by the Red value system. The finding provides valuable information on how to better design, evaluate, and understand enjoyment in games. The results also show the possibility of using the game as a platform in inferring players' value systems and in training people to develop certain skills.
Introduction
MMORPGs (massively multiplayer online role-playing games) have become the most popular game genre, representing a revolution of social, cultural, and considerable financial impact. The total gaming market revenue of China increased to US$18.5 billion in 2014, and MMORPGs accounted for about a third of it [1] .
Understanding player characteristics is an essential part of game design and also has important implications for increasing games' potential for positive impact on society. The personality, which reflects the behaviors that define and characterize each individual, has been recognized as one of the key components to understanding both the uses and effects of video games. The diversity of player behaviors within game world also offers unique opportunities to study the relationship between personality and game playing, and MMORPGs are "a gold mine of personality data" [2] .
However, the personality characteristics of players as a group are still not well understood, and there has been relatively little research involving personality of players and their in-game behavior. What is more, most of the current gaming research tends to be based on self-reported data obtained from the players using interviews, surveys, or ethnographic observations. To address these limitations, we should pay more attention to longitudinal data collected directly from games, which provides us with a solid empirical foundation to better understand these complex virtual worlds [3] . Studies about China MMORPGs players are also still scarce, and a better knowledge of them is to be hoped, given that China players are the largest MMORPGs user group in the world.
In the present study, we examine the relationship between player personalities as conceptualised by Graves [4] and their behavior in a MMORPG in China. The findings will help to gain insight about the audience in order to fulfil the needs of the specific player and enable game industry to create more engaging and targeted games.
Personality and Player
Behavior. Personality is defined as the organized totality of characteristics or qualities that makes a person different from others. It combines attitudes, motivations, needs, and emotions and influences how people 2 International Journal of Computer Games Technology think, behave, and approach internal and external situations [5] . There have been numerous studies about the factors that may affect leisure activity of a given group, community, and population, such as age, education, income, sex, occupation, and social class [6] . However, for predicting leisure behavior, the traditional demographic variables have proven to be weak, and, as suggested before, personality may be a better predictor of choice than demographics for experiential products [7] .
The response to video game is primarily based upon the relationship between the presentation of the game content and the interpretation occurring within the mind of the player. The personality has a strong influence on how people think and behave in the real world and should, therefore, also influence their in-game behavior as well. Existing research has also demonstrated players behaved much the same in online games as they do in the real world [8] . The patterns of neurons arising from virtual experiences are very similar to those arising from physical threats [9] . Since the players are personally invested in their avatars and the environment, the game playing is thought to be a personally revealing activity [10] .
There have been a number of attempts to apply the personality to investigate playing styles of game users and explore the relationship between the personality and in-game behaviors. Using Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) test, Bateman and Boon explored personality as a way to better understand game playing and how such information can affect game design [11] . In their research, 16 personality types of MBTI were grouped into four playing styles with different tastes and needs: conqueror, manager, wanderer, and participant. By conducting a Five-Factor Model personality test and a value survey, Griebel found both personality traits and values correlated with specific game play behavior in the game of Sims 2 [12] . Van Lankveld et al. correlated the game behavior within the game of Neverwinter Nights to scores in the personality questionnaire and demonstrated that all five traits of the Five-Factor Model have an effect on players' in-game behavior [13] . Tekofsky et al. investigated the correlations between Five-Factor Model personality traits and playing behavior of Battlefield 3 provided by a database of their game statistics and found that play style correlated significantly to players' personality [14] .
The existing research has also revealed several meaningful correlations between personality traits and in-game behaviors in MMORPGs. Yee et al. 's study examined the link between personality and playing behaviors in World of Warcraft and found many behavioral cues in the game were related to personality traits of the Five-Factor Model [10] . For example, Extraverts prefer group activities over solo activities, and players that scored higher on Openness have more characters and complete more exploration achievements. In contrast, McCreery et al. found no significant correlations between Five-Factor personality traits and corresponding sets of in-game behavior in World of Warcraft, such as correlation between the Agreeableness trait and a set of predefined "agreeable" behaviors [15] . However, as acknowledged by McCreery et al., the validity of the behavior sets they defined was not analyzed, and it is not clear whether the items in each set form appropriate and reliable scales. Also the sample size ( = 39) in their study may be too small to have a generalized conclusion. In a more recent study, Worth conducted a survey on players' personalities of World of Warcraft and their different behaviors within the game [16] . Significant correlations were found between HEXACO (Honesty-Humility, Emotionality, Extraversion, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, and Openness to Experience) personality traits and in-game behavior. For instance, Social Player-versus-Environment activities positively correlated with Extraversion.
In summary, a considerable amount of research about the player personality has narrowly focused on the horizontal psychological typologies, such as the Five-Factor Model. McLuhan stated that games are collective and social reactions to the main drive or action of a specific culture, and when cultures change, so do previously accepted patterns of games [17] . The horizontal psychological typologies, such as the Five-Factor Model, or the Myers-Briggs personality type system, merely identify stylistic differences and are unable to explain players' changing tastes in relation to their personality. There is a strong need to address the personality features of players using a developmental and hierarchical model. Additionally, the limited volume of research available for studying personality and in-game behavior overlooks more precise information related to game mechanics. Much research relied on self-edited game level or public database of game to record and analyze players' behavior but did not use commercial game data (also live player data sets).
Value Systems Model and Measurement Instrument.
Graves performed decades of empirical research between the 1950s and the 1970s regarding what is mature human personality and concluded with a framework of human development he named the Emergent Cyclical Levels of Existence Theory [4] . Graves' academic achievements were adapted to the model of Spiral Dynamics, the most authoritative theory on value systems, and introduced to a wider audience by his students and successors Beck and Cowan [18] . In the meantime, a considerable number of other studies and books have appeared, referring to Graves' model or Spiral Dynamics, and described a wide range of extensive applications in which the value systems could be used [19] .
Graves pointed out that human nature is an open, constantly evolving system and humans construct new conceptual model of the world in response to the interaction of external conditions with internal neuronal systems [4] . Graves referred to these states of equilibrium between environmental problems of living and neurological coping systems as levels of existence or value systems. The value systems are the primary term we used here, which are considered to be modes of adjustment for coping with the perception of the reality of the world.
Graves identified eight core value systems consisting of a set of world views, a hierarchy of needs, and corresponding behavior. The development of value systems occurs in a fixed order as shown in Table 1 . Each value system is designated by pairs of letters from Graves's original terminology, while the first letter stands for the neurological system and the second for the existential problems [4] . Beck and Cowan designated a different color for each value as symbol in their Spiral Dynamics Model, which has been widely accepted and used [18] . And, in the development process, the new value systems will merely establish subordination of the older ones, not eradicate them. For example, when the Purple system takes over, the Beige is still there and subordinated in it. The new value system includes and transcends the previous ones, thus forming a natural hierarchy, and there is a mixture of value systems at work in each person all the time.
As indicated by Graves, when in a certain development state, a human would have opened only certain systems for coping and has their own hierarchy of needs around a core value system [4] . They would think, feel, and be motivated in manners appropriate to the state of his centralization and have biochemical characteristics and a state of neurological activation particular to it.
Graves' theory has evident implication in the analysis of responses to video game, and its substance resides on revealing different sets of world views players place on their decisions and actions. What is more, Graves' theory suggested the value of individual is an evolving and always-open-tochange system, which moves beyond the assessment of fixed horizontal dimensions and type indicators of the individual personality. For example, according to Graves' model, we not only know that a person is operating on the Blue but that he came from the Red and could move up to the Orange. Compared with Five-Factor Model or other personality theory, this valuable information permits us to understand the player personality in relation to not only current game playing but also their changing tastes.
A number of efforts have been made to develop instruments for assessing a person's position in the levels of Human Existence hierarchy. The CultureView (http://5deep-vitalsigns.com/products/instruments/cultureview-series/) is derived from the original work of Graves and built upon the work of Don Beck. It was developed and owned by Don Beck and originated in paper form in 1997. Beck first met Graves in 1975 shortly after his Emergent Cyclical theory was published in 1974. He worked with Graves closely until Graves' death in 1986 and then continued to spend many years adapting the work of Graves. CultureView developed by Don Beck, therefore, seemed one of the most qualified instruments to assess individual's value system based on Graves' theory. Since 2001, the CultureView instrument has over 12,000 electronic completions globally and has been translated to many different language versions including English (UK), Dutch, Korean, German, and Spanish.
Methods
With an innovative mixed methodology, this study brings together methodological approaches from self-report survey and game metric technique. Participants recruited from the game Ghost II firstly completed an initial survey about value systems and then the value profile was paired with their behavioral metrics within the game world.
Chinese Translation of the CultureView and Verification.
We employed a Chinese translation of the CultureView to assess six value systems from Purple to Yellow. Table 2 lists a representative question of CultureView and illustrates how participants respond to it in a 7-point Likert scale. The After translating to Chinese, the CultureView was tested among people who can speak both fluent English and Chinese. 10 participants firstly completed the English or Chinese version randomly and then were invited to complete the other corresponding version. After each testing, the correlation was calculated between English and Chinese items, computing Pearson Correlation for the items of continuous variables and Chi-Square Tests for the items of nominal variables. If the result is not significant ( > 0.05), the translation of those items will be revised and be brought to one more tested again with another 10 participants. Totally, 4 sessions of testing were conducted to make sure that the item translated to Chinese is significantly correlated with the original English item.
The high correlation between Chinese and English items has indicated that we can retain the validity and reliability of the CultureView. The original CultureView is known to have high validity as verified by the expert review and shown through the personal interview in coaching process. We then examined the test-retest reliability of the Chinese version with 20 participants, and they completed the CultureView twice with an interval of one week. 87.65% of items were significantly correlated between two tests, showing a good reliability of the questionnaire. Finally, an online version of CultureView with Chinese items translated and tested was created and used to assess the value systems of Chinese players in the present study.
Ghost II.
Ghost II (http://nie.163.com/en/qn2.html#aw, NetEase Inc., China), a 3-dimension Real-Time MMORPG, is currently the widely popular online game available commercially in China. Early in 2011, just 131 days after it was released, the total number of registered players was announced as over 12 million. And Ghost II was ranked as one of the Top Ten Domestic MMORPGs in 2012 and 2013 by Chinese game media.
As shown in Figure 1 , the game playing of Ghost II is designed around a huge number of different quests or raids, which refer to a specific in-game adventure or endeavor. There are countless objectives and game contents for players to achieve and explore, such as getting to the next level, acquiring rare items, and being part of a story. Ghost II not only allows task related activities for achievement but also provides a rich context for social experience. Players are encouraged in different ways to communicate and collaborate with other players and regroup in massive guilds. PvP (playerversus-player) activities are also provided from one-to-one duels to large 20-versus-20 battlegrounds.
Administration of the Online Survey and Game Metric.
With the permission of the NetEase Company that developed and runs Ghost II, the linkage of CultureView survey was presented to the player within the game world directly, and all data was automatically collected and stored via the online survey system of NetEase.
The data collection took place over a period of one week, and all respondents were not paid or compensated for their participation. As shown in Figure 2 , when players first logged in during this period, a message appeared and invited them to complete the online survey. When clicking the link to the survey included in this message the participants were taken to a website to submit their data online. The message appeared only once and was not presented again when this character logged on next time. Also this research limited the survey and invitation message to characters above 15 levels in order to ensure we could gain sufficient information about in-game behavior from the higher level characters Character level Level of current character (4) Magic stone level Level of magic stone, an item for enhancing equipment (5) Character ability score Reflecting comprehensive ability of character (6) Achievement Point Total number of achievements player has completed (7) Ranking of ability among friends Ranking among the friends list player added (8) Equipment score Sum of all equipment item scores (9) Ability Practice Number of times player has leveled up character skill and ability (10) Number of friends Total number of present friends added (11) Goodwill point Gaining through grouping and helping lower level player (12) Guild level Level of guild belonged to (13) Guild point Contribution to guild by finishing quest or activities (14) Dueling point Number of winning in duel with players (15) Player killing point Number of killing other player maliciously and also not to interrupt the game play of new players. The data form collected in this study contained the following: items of CultureView questionnaire, gender, age, income, areas of residence, occupation, education background, character identity number of player, IP address of respondent, and completion time. This research had access to the official database of Ghost II in order to collect data of the participant's actual in-game behavior. Player character ID was used as the key for game metrics retrieval, and the players' self-report data containing demographic and value system variables was paired with their character profile created by data mining. Overall, what a player says and does at all times is precisely recorded in MMORPGs, and we can track nearly all actions through the analysis of game logs. In addition, video games vary widely in terms of the kinds of game play and action they offer. However, we cannot extract all possible variables for analysis in this research, and a basic grasp of core game mechanics is necessary.
This study limits the game metrics to a meaningful and manageable subset of longitudinal behavioral data related to the core play dynamics of Ghost II. Like other MMORPGs, Ghost II is achievement oriented and the game design encourages players to progress, gain power, and accumulate wealth and status in game world. The in-game behavior data reviewed here was the key performance statistics of playing in Ghost II and also covered a wide range of behaviors, such as the character level, playing time, the quality of equipment, achievement score, the amount of PvP activities, friendship, and guild membership. A full list and description of the behaviors recorded and analyzed here have been presented in Table 3 . All the metrics data recorded here were tracked since the character was first created and were cumulative over a long time. 
Results

Participant Demographics.
The majority of respondents (58.8%, = 1,577) are male, and over one-third of them (36.5%) are aged between 19 and 22 years, and 29.5% study for or achieved a bachelor degree. Overall, 28.2% of participants registered as a full-time student, 7.6% worked in technology or research occupations, 5.9% worked in sales occupations, and 5.7% worked in production occupations. 31.1% of them earned no monthly income, and 23.4% had a monthly income between 3,001 and 5,000 RMB (China Yuan). Most participants had extensive prior experience with online games. More than 40 percent had played online game over 4 years, 18.1% from 2 to 3 years, and 16.1% from 3 to 4 years. The game experience of participants covered nearly all popular MMORPGs available in the Chinese market. Prior to Ghost II, over 10 percent played League of Legends mostly, 9.1% played Fantasy Journey to the West 2 mostly, 8.3% played CrossFire mostly, and about 5 percent played World of Warcraft mostly.
Correlation Analysis between Value Systems and In-Game
Behavior. The game metrics need to be normalized. For example, a player who played for one year would spend more money in the game than a player who played just three months. But there was not one variable that all metrics could be normalized against. Most in-game behaviors were normalized against the time played, including consumption, magic stone level, ability practice, number of friends, dueling point, player killing point, battleground score, ranking of ability among friends, and guild point. Some metrics that were highly dependent on character level were normalized against character level accordingly, such as equipment score, house score, goodwill point, narrative point, and guild level. For example, a level 60 character can be easily accepted as a member by a higher level guild than a level 20 character. For metrics that could not be normalized, their original numbers were calculated, including character level, character ability score, achievement point, pet score, marriage, mentorship, and class.
A series of Pearson's correlation tests was performed between scores on the six value systems measured by CultureView and 15 continuous player behavior variables recorded by game metrics. Pearson's analysis was also applied to determine the correlations between the score of value systems and 2 dichotomous variables of marriage and mentoring relationship of players, since we can use Pearson's to calculate point biserial correlation. Table 4 lists the total number of significant correlations per value system. The correlations with < 0.05 are considered to be significant. The significant results revealed by value systems will be described in the following sections. No significant correlations were found between in-game behavior and scores on the Purple or Yellow value systems, all > 0.05.
Red.
Of the six value systems measured here, Red provides the most and strongest correlations with in-game behavior of the player. As defined by Graves, the theme of Red state is to express self and to hell with the consequences. The people operating at the Red level are "egocentric, impulsive and hedonistic" and "for him the best answer to any problem is the one that brings him immediate pleasure regardless of what happens to anyone else" [4] . The motivation is for power, fun, and control, and the belief is "might-isright." Players who scored high on Red tend to advance in the game as quickly as possible. They spent more real money to buy in-game items (2), which is the main indicator of devotion to the game for a free-to-play game. Their character level (2) increases gradually with the scoring on the Red. They had a higher magic stone level (4) and equipment score (8) , showing that they seek to become powerful and acquire rare items that other players may never have. The magic stone is a core game mechanic of Ghost II, which can be used to level up the property value of equipment and items, and so contributes a lot to promote the total ability of the character. Players can buy magic stones by paying real money directly within the game and can also acquire them through completing some quests and raids.
Such players enjoy making constant progress and gaining priority in the forms offered by the game. They completed a higher number of ability practices (9) , and their ability score (5) was also high, which means they spent a lot of time and money to improve or optimize their own character. They completed the main storyline and gained more narrative points (19) , which can be used to level up present skills or acquire new skills. They even had a high score on their pet (17) , which provides some help in fighting but mainly as a customization.
Blue.
The primary value of the Blue state is to sacrifice now to get reward later. People here control their impulses and easily defer to a higher authority. They also follow certain rules which are considered to offer a clear sense of right and wrong.
Individuals who scored high on the Blue value system gained more goodwill points (11), which is a reward for grouping with a lower level player and helping them to kill monsters or complete quests.
Orange.
According to Graves' model, the people of Orange state seek self-achievement and try to find the best solution through rational thought. They value the accomplishments and enjoy the process of competition.
In terms of game playing performance, the individual who scored high on the Orange value system also spent more real money within the game (2) . No other significant correlations were found between Orange score and other achievement indicators of virtual behaviors such as character level or equipment score.
Green.
As seen by Graves, in the Green state, people are concerned with inner peace and group recognition. They are derived by the need for community, equality, and unity. Individuals that scored high on Green had a high score of achievement points (6) and equipment (8) , showing they have a diversity of interests within game. They were also attracted by the house system (18) of the game, which is mainly used for customization and display purpose.
Beside the correlation analysis, the impact of character class on value systems was assessed using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The analyses revealed that there was a significant difference on the score of Red across ten character classes, = 1.90, = 9, = 1,577, and = 0.048 < 0.05. For example, Swordsman scored highest on the Red followed by the archer; both are classes of material attack.
The correlation coefficient, such as Pearson's , only reveals the relationship between two variables, and a multiple regression could allow us to better examine the value system in its relation to more than one behavioral variable. Six linear multiple regressions were conducted on each of the value systems with 11 behavioral variables as predictors that correlated significantly with value system. We used an Entry method, which forces all 11 predictor variables into the model simultaneously. As the results in Table 5 indicate, the multiple regressions for Red ( < 0.01) and Orange ( < 0.05) were significant, and the other four regression models were not significant.
It is suggested that we can infer a player's Red or Orange value system statistically using playing behaviors in the game world. For instance, the best predictor of Red value system was the magic stone level ( = 3.10, < 0.001) followed by the total consumption ( = 2.77, < 0.005). However, the regression value is low, and only 1.6% of variance in Red or 1.7% of variance in Orange scores can be predicated by 11 playing behavioral variables.
Discussion
Through pairing players' value systems from self-report data with their actual behaviors recorded by game metrics, we explore and explain the relationships between value systems and playing behavior in a MMORPG. To date, the current study is the first attempt to investigate the links between Graves' construct and players' in-game behavior. With this work, we show that there is a correlation between in-game behavior and real-life behavioral attitudes as modeled by the ECLET. Participants that scored high on the Red value system tend to spend more real money in the game, level up their character and ability as quickly as possible, and seek other achievements in the forms offered by game world. These characteristics for fun, power, and immediate gratification are also predicted by the Red value system. The results also show the possibility of using the game as a platform in inferring players' value systems.
A number of significant correlations were observed between the score of value systems and the in-game metrics. The consumption in the game has a positive relationship with Red and Orange, which means that increases in the scores of those two value systems correspond to more real money spent for the virtual items contained within Ghost II. Both Red and Orange value systems are viewed as externally oriented (expression self to control the world) and strive for self-achievement, and so, a possible explanation for them purchasing virtual items is that the items give users a performance advantage. As shown by other researchers, there is a link between the virtual item purchases with real money and motivations of playing for advancement and advantage in competitive settings and self-expression, and enhancing playing performance is regarded as the main driver of realmoney spending in games [20] .
There is also a positive relationship between goodwill points (gained through grouping with players who are 15 levels lower than themselves) and the Blue value system, where higher scoring of Blue corresponds to an increase in helping others. A key characteristic of Blue value system that seems to be supported by this preference is caring about other people and giving support. Both achievement points and house score have a positive relationship with the Green value system. Regarding the positive relationship of achievement points, the people that scored higher on Green have a wide range of different interests because the achievement point is the sum of total achievements of leveling up characters, completing quests, competing with others, making friends, joining guilds, and exploring new maps. Such players also show interest in the house system which has more decorative value than functional value. All these suggested that players who scored higher on Green (internally oriented) pay more attention on their own inner interest and uniqueness as anticipated by the ECLET.
We find that up to eight playing behaviors are positively correlated with the score of Red value system, which accounted for the largest number of significant relationships between the value system and playing features, covering nearly all key game performances from consumption, character level, magic stone, character ability, equipment, ability practice, and pet system to narrative points. This finding reveals that the Red value system is the most important one to explain and anticipate game playing. Players who scored high on the Red value system tend to commit a considerable amount of money on the game, seek powerful items and equipment, and level up their character and skills as quickly as possible. Beck and Cowan previously noted that video games are a safe place where the Red can go for fun and adventure [18] because the game environment allows them to behave as they would normally do in real life and create a scenario with settings that support who they are and how the world works for them. The features of the Red value system, such as preferring instant gratification, valuing violence, and no sense of shame, match the core play dynamics of video games well, where advancement, competition with monsters or other players, impatience, and impulsive reactions are presented and reassure the behaviors, feelings, and tendencies of Red value. As we discovered here, only significant relationships between Red and achievement within the game were found, and no significant links were observed between Red and social interaction or casual playing such as making friends, joining guilds, and pet or house system. Content personalization and system customization based on a user's personality factors have long been interests of the game development [21] . This finding has important implication for game design, since it provides valuable information for game designers to understand and meet the need of target users as accurately as possible. The links between value systems and online consumption can be applied to the designing of virtual items that ultimately generate the revenues for the game and help to determine who would potentially be the customer for the virtual items in question and how to better satisfy their needs and wants. This has become a main concern of game designers and player model research [22] . For example, for the user that scored high on Red, the virtual goods should be presented in a simple, concrete, and visual manner. The short-term benefits they will bring immediately must be stressed.
Another possibility directly applicable to game design would be to use inferred learning styles of players as modeled by their certain value system to minimize the learning curve involved to master game play. Every game starts with a training session in which the participants learn how to perform the various actions that are necessary to play the game. The design of these tutorials is essential for retaining new users and, to a certain extent, can determine the success of a commercial game. As is shown above, the players express more characteristics of Red value system within their game playing. As maintained by Graves, the people operating at the Red state cannot learn by punishment, because they do not feel or comprehend punishment [4] . They find their way through learning only by positive reinforcement, and the learning takes place best when the reward is presented soon after they do what we want them to do. As for designing game tutorials, we should not give any punishment such as death of character or deduction of experience points if an error is made by the new player. Designers should simply ask the player to start again until the desired operation is achieved and then award them immediately. Also, the individuals tend to have a very short attention span, and you must have everything structured [4] . The tutorials design should ensure every minute is laid out and always put something in front of a player in order to hold them right there. They move from a 60-second playing session to the next playing session and if there is any pause in this flow, it will distract their attention and they may leave the game.
Except for feeding the industry, the long term implications of this research will be huge. The results show the possibility of inferring users' value systems based on their activity traces within the game. Traditional personality assessment methods such as behavioral measurement, observation, and questionnaire may suffer from many weaknesses including ambiguity, high cost, and reliability. The games could be used as an alternative method of establishing personality profiles of the individual [13] . Video game combined the strengths of traditional personality assessment tools by quantifying behavior, automating observations and side-stepping selfreport, and, what is more, it offered a high ecological validity [14] . Yee et al. believed that MMORPGs are a platform to develop unobtrusive personality assessment tools [10] .
The game experience can also be further used to facilitate personal transformation on their level of existing as defined by Graves, while game content can engage the user's awareness and belief. Griebel indicated that skills used in a virtual world would be naturally translated into real lives of players and suggested that the game might be a useful instrument in training people to develop certain skills [12] . And role-play games are considered to be particularly effective in exploring individual's personal development. As admitted by Graves, the difficulty in training the Red man is that we do not have someone there to "give them an immediate reward when they do what we want them to do" [4] . But, in a digital game, players can be rewarded immediately once they achieve the goal set by the game designer. Instead of placing the individual in potentially mortal danger, the game will highlight the underlying negative belief structures in a safe way. By storing awareness acquired through game experience, individuals can slightly moderate their future value system and world view in real world situations which have the same underlying structure and pattern.
The findings indicate that the value system is only moderately related to their playing features within game. We noted the correlations calculated here are low, and, according to the effect size classified by Cohen, most of our findings would be "small effect" ( ≤ 0.10) [23] . Although statistical relations were obtainable, the personality of a player may be at best one variable among many that needed to be considered for explaining gaming behavior.
However, the effect sizes of our findings are of enough magnitude and are equal to or greater than the effect sizes reported in other similar research. Yee discovered that over 60 percent of significant correlations between scores on five personality traits of FFM with behavior variables in World of Warcraft were at < 0.10 with only three correlations with > 0.15. For example, the number of deaths in dungeons correlated significantly with score on Extraversion at = 0.06 [10] . In line with this, Tekofsky et al. noted almost all significant correlations they revealed between the 100 IPIP (International Personality Item Pool) scores of FFM and the 173 playing behavior variables in Battlefield 3 have a small effect size of < 0.1, and only the 17 correlations were at 0.10 < < 0.15 among all 4,442 significant correlations yielded in their result [14] . Harari et al. investigated whether avatars in World of Warcraft convey information about players' personalities and observed very weak relations ( = 0.03) [24] .
There are multiple sources that influence players' actions within a game, including peer pressure, previous experience, time available, friendship, and cultural background. Higher effect sizes may be found between personality and playing behavior in future study if we take into account more variables and have a better controlled experiment process. The small effect sizes of correlations may be partly due to the large sample size of present research, while the research conducted with small sample has lower statistical power and often yields higher effect sizes. To sum up, even though at first sight the correlations revealed might be seen as low, considering the broader complexity involved here, thus the proportions covered by value system factors should not be minimized.
One major limitation of the present study is that the results may be slightly biased by recruiting participants and gaining metrics from only one game. It is unclear whether the relationship we found here can also be generalized to other game players. More studies are recommended to gather data from additional games to increase the generalization. Another limitation may be the bias of cultural influences, since only the data of Chinese players was collected [25] . In any future study, it would be helpful to do a cross-cultural comparison within game players. And, finally, we relied on the set of variables that Ghost II recorded. It is possible that other unrecorded variables, such as logged chat, may be even more predictive of value systems.
